Basic Element for SKADS Training (BEST): this is a project by IRA -INAF which gradually will upgrade part of the 30000 m² area of the Croce del Nord (Northern Cross).
TARGET: to test and try new technologies and instrumentation systems to use on the SKA radiotelescope.
• SKA radiotelescope, as the final system will be:
•expensive (about 1,5 billions of dollars)
• complex (about thousands/millions of antennas/receivers).
A Reliability Analysis, both at device and system level, should be performed in order to evaluate design options and reduce the Frequency of Failures and, consequently, the Maintenance Costs.
In the BEST project a reliability experimental analysis was performed in order to
• choose between two different kinds of receiver chain (Digital or Analogue optical link solutions);
• identify the most reliability critical items in the receiver chain. Receiver chain performances based on Analogue optical link are better:
RELIABILITY EVALUATION
• potential wider bandwidth for further upgrading (up to 2.5 GHz)
• electrical insulation
• immunity to electromagnetic interferences Even concerning reliability and maintainability matters, the Analogue optical link solution seems to be better because:
• more devices in an easily reachable area ⇒ easier maintenance
• more devices in a sheltered environment ⇒ lower environmental stress levels • Environments:
• GM (Ground Mobile) for antenna equipment
• GF (Ground Fixed Uncontrolled) for cabin equipment A failure of one of these devices calls for the removal and change of the failed device with a new one, with a cost of at least 500€ (about 420$), the most of which due to labour, and with a system down time of more than 4 hours.
On the critical devices some reliability tests could be planned and implemented. 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTS ON CRITICAL DEVICES
The Compliance Tests allow:
•To stress components or devices, in semifinal or final configuration, with environmental and electrical severities level comparable with the nominal ones.
•To compare, by a quantitative point of view, devices implemented in different technologies or carried out from different production processes. 
THE FAILURE RATE FUNCTION λ λ λ λ(t)
The failure rate function for electronic components and systems
latent defect: defect that it exists but that has not been still recognized failure: the attitude of an entity (component, device, etc.) 
POSSIBLE FUTURE RESEARCH ACTIVITIES: RELIABILITY TESTS
Life Tests have the aim to verify or evaluate the component or device life in specific environmental conditions, which simulate the operating conditions.
Accelerated Reliability Tests are Life Tests in which the environmental severities levels are higher than the operating conditions in order to decrease the test time.
In order to extend the validity of the results test to real operating life the application of some chemical and physical models are necessary. The dimension and the cost of the SKA radiotelescope suggested to deep the reliability of the instruments and devices that will be implemented.
Reliability analysis should be performed in terms both of Reliability Prediction and Environmental Tests as:

